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Abstract We construct an input–output table to analyze a next-generation energy
system. Based on this table, we estimate the effect of using renewable energy on
Japan’s economic structure as well as the feed-in tariff’s contribution to the cost
structure. The results clearly show that, induced by demand, existing power gen-
eration options and the production of existing passenger vehicles would be reduced
and replaced by electric vehicles (EVs), plug-in hybrid vehicles (PHVs), and the
renewable energy sector. Furthermore, the demand for production in the supply
chain of these sectors would change. While the feed-in tariff seems to benefit the
overall Japanese economy, the benefits are not divided equally among the sectors
because the positive effect of the feed-in tariff system is greater than the negative
effect in energy and energy-intensive industries, while the negative effect is greater
in the service sectors, on which the cost of the feed-in tariff system is levied.
However, renewable-energy-induced service activities, such as research and busi-
ness services, are becoming more pervasive. Therefore, this inequality may be
resolved in the long term and could be assisted by policies that accelerate this
change.
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1 Introduction
In 2011, Japan introduced a feed-in tariff system (a special act for the procurement
of renewable energy from providers; henceforth, FIT system) for renewable energy,
thus, bringing renewable energy to the attention of electric power suppliers. An FIT
system for renewable energy implies that the state guarantees the purchase of
renewable energy power at a specific price that is revised every year based on the
prevalent socioeconomic conditions. This approach allows for an increase in
investment in renewable energy power facilities because it guarantees the recovery
of the fixed costs involved in exploiting such resources (ANRE 2013). The aim of a
FIT system is to increase investment in renewable energy.
Furthermore, as renewable energy is often variable and produced in small-scale,
dispersed locations, utility grid reform is essential for its promotion. Currently, such
reform is being promoted on three fronts: (a) expansion of the power network,
which is now divided into regions; (b) de-regulation of the generation and sale of
power; and (c) guarantee of the neutrality of electricity transmission and distribution
by legally separating it from electricity generation (MITI 2013).
Because energy composition is a fundamental issue for a country’s economic
structure, we construct an input–output table to analyze a next-generation energy
system (http://www.f.waseda.jp/washizu/table.html) and to investigate the economic
effects of developing renewable energy resources and separating electricity gener-
ation and transmission/distribution. Thus, the first goal of this study is to explain the
creation of the input–output table. Based on this table, we then estimate the changes
in the economic structure that would result from the use of renewable energy as well
as the contribution of an FIT system to the cost structure in various sectors.
Section 2 reviews previous studies on renewable energy using input–output
analysis and summarizes the major concerns and methodological issues; Sect. 3
provides an overview and summary of our extended tables; and Sect. 4 summarizes
the results of the open static input–output analysis. Section 5 considers the effects of
the FIT system on the cost structure of the overall Japanese economy using a
Leontief price model, and finally, Sect. 6 concludes the paper. The details on the
construction of the extended tables are presented in the Appendix.
2 Issues in renewable energy using input–output analysis
Energy conservation and identifying alternative energy sources to combat global
warming have become increasingly important issues. Input–output analyses have
frequently been conducted to identify current energy consumption structures and to
examine the effectiveness of energy policies. Park and Heo (2007) estimate the
quantities of direct and indirect energy inputs in household consumption and
conduct factor analyses on the fluctuations over time. Furthermore, they highlight
the problem of valuing energy inputs using uniform prices in a published input–
output table. Guo et al. (2010) integrate trade and energy statistics as well as input–
output tables for China and the United States in a mutually comparable format. They
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then compare the contribution of trade to global CO2 emissions in the two countries
and show that their sectorial approach has important policy implications. Lindner
et al. (2013) split the national input–output table of China’s energy sector into a
distribution sector and eight generation sectors based on regional tables, which
provides more refined results for greenhouse gas emissions from Chinese exports.
Additionally, Zeng et al. (2014) conduct a factor analysis of the changes in energy
consumption per unit of GDP in China using input–output tables. In their model,
household consumption is treated as an endogenous variable, and the authors show
the tremendous effects of improvements in sectorial energy efficiency.
The aforementioned studies calculate the effects of changes in the economic
structure or policy on energy consumption and CO2 emissions. However, input–
output analyses are often used to measure how changes in the energy consumption
structure affect the overall economy. Particularly in Europe, there is extensive
research investigating the direct and indirect effects of the increased use of
renewable energy on employment. Madlener and Koller (2007) calculate the effects
of introducing biomass heating systems on Australia’s economy and CO2 emissions.
Lehr et al. (2008) construct a macroeconomic model that incorporates an input–
output table with renewable energy sectors wherein they add new renewable energy
sectors to Germany’s original input–output table based on interviews with business
operators. The results from their econometric model clearly show the advantage of a
renewable energy policy over the long term (30–50 years). Neuwahl et al. (2008)
assemble input–output tables from 25 EU countries and, by disaggregating seven
sectors, such as fossil fuels and biofuels, they calculate the effect on employment of
an EU biofuel policy. They also consider the effects of substitution between biofuels
and foodstuffs. The results show that policies that encourage the use of biofuels
have a neutral effect on employment, seemingly because the efficiency gains in one
sector offset the efficiency losses in others. This finding hints at the necessity of
sector-level thinking, for which input–output analyses are well suited. Calde´s et al.
(2009) use an input–output analysis to calculate the effects of constructing and
operating solar thermal plants in Spain on employment. De Arce et al. (2012)
calculate the input–output effects of plans for renewable energy over the medium
and long term in Morocco using a dynamic variant input–output model, and they
anticipate that Morocco’s current economic structure will gradually shift toward that
of France. Cai et al. (2011), Wang et al. (2013), and Cai et al. (2014) calculate the
effects of investment in green energy in China and use input–output tables to split
the electric power (column) sector into nine sub-sectors to calculate the indirect
effects on employment. They find that while using renewable energies has a clear
effect on employment, they also note the possibility of mismatch problems due to
educational levels and gender differences. Lambert and Silva (2012) investigate the
effects of renewable energy on employment at the national level and find that the
input–output relationship has a significant effect on national employment. In Japan,
Ishikawa et al. (2014) focus on the effects of renewable energy promotion policies
on the local economy of the Fukushima area, which was damaged by the nuclear
accident. Nakano et al. (2015) calculate the amount of output, employment, energy,
and CO2 emissions induced by the construction and operation of a power plant
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fueled by unused woody biomass, and they also estimate the amount of public
benefit obtained from preserving forests.
Other input–output analyses examine the effects of greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions as life cycle assessment (LCA) studies. Crawford (2009) calculates the
effect on life cycle energy of increased investment in wind turbines in Australia
using documents on turbines and an input–output table. Using an environmentally
extended, multi-regional input–output model, Bright and Strømman (2010)
investigate the effects of biofuel production from Scandinavian forest resources
and its consumption by road transport on reducing GHG emissions. Acquaye et al.
(2011) conduct a hybrid LCA analysis using biodiesel process data and a UK input–
output table to show the features of carbon emission hot spots caused by biodiesel
production. Matsumoto and Hondo (2011) and Hienuki and Hondo (2013) examine
the employment effects of the introduction of renewable energy for the Japanese
case by applying hybrid LCA methods.
In summary, because energy is one of the most important inputs in all sectors,
much attention is paid to the effects of energy investment on the economy that result
from sectorial interdependence. Recent studies have also examined the effects of
using renewable energy on employment and CO2 emissions, emphasizing the
increases and decreases at the macro level as well as the large effects in certain
sectors. In addition, many studies use process data to separate the energy sector, and
electricity generation in particular, from the original sectors in published input–
output tables.
When analyzing energy and environmental problems using input–output tables, it
is important to consider that each sector’s input structure has a significant effect on
the overall empirical results. Using even a small amount of proxy information, the
disaggregation of original sectors improves the accuracy of input–output multipli-
ers. This finding has been demonstrated in numerical experiments by Lenzen
(2011), while Su et al. (2010) and Zhou et al. (2013) demonstrate the same finding
in empirical analyses.
In Japan, the Embodied Energy and Emission Intensity Data for Japan using
input–output tables (3EID; Sector 403), published by the National Institute for
Environmental Studies, provides the input–output data. These data can be used in
environmental analyses. However, 3EID does not segregate renewable energy.
NISTEP (2013) developed investment composition vectors of renewable energy
power plants for the Japanese government’s input–output table, but it did not
compile an extended matrix table. With regard to the FIT system and the reform of
the power sector, the focus has been on how the economy and environment might be
affected by introducing renewable energy and legally separating electricity
generation and transmission/distribution. Therefore, this study constructs an
input–output table to analyze a next-generation energy system as well as its
economic effects. We now describe the database and present the results after
analyzing the data.
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3 Overview of the input–output table to analyze a next-generation
energy system
The input–output table uses the Japanese government’s 2005 input–output table and
divides the electric power sector into an electricity generation sector and an
electricity transmission/distribution sector. The electricity generation sector is then
further divided into nuclear, thermal, and hydro power. Finally, activities are added
to the table, such as renewable energy facility construction and renewable energy
power generation. Renewable energy power generation is defined as those activities
that intend to sell electricity using the FIT (Institute for Economic Analysis of Next-
generation Science and Technology 2015).
We divide a producer’s price of electricity in the 2005 input–output table into
two parts: the producer’s price of electricity (10.773 JPY/kWh) and the price of the
transmission/distribution service (5.3789 JPY/kWh).1 Because the price of
electricity in our table has been uniformly estimated as the producer’s price of
electricity (10.773 JPY/kWh), electricity transactions in physical units (kWh) can be
converted back at this price. The difference between the FIT for a renewable energy
power producer and the producer’s price is shown as a negative in the value-added
row. That is, we treat the FIT as a subsidy. Sectors that consume electricity are
understood to pay this electricity price (10.773 JPY/kWh) together with the
transmission/distribution cost (5.3789 JPY/kWh). We incorporate sectors such as
electricity transmission/distribution, renewable energy facility construction, renew-
able energy power generation, and electric/hybrid vehicles into the original 108
sectors in the published input–output table.
The following three tables are provided as input–output tables for the analysis:
I. Electrical transmission/distribution sectors for 2005: this table separates out
the electricity transmission/distribution sector from the electricity sector in the
published 2005 table.
II. Extended renewable energy sectors for 2005 (hereafter, the ‘‘Extended
table for 2005’’): this table incorporates activities such as renewable energy
power generation and renewable energy facility construction into the
table ‘‘Electrical transmission/distribution sectors for 2005.’’ The renewable
energy power generation figures are the actual data for 2005.
III. Extended renewable energy sectors for 2030 (hereafter, the ‘‘Extended
table for 2030’’): this table divides the 2005 total production of electricity
based on the ratio of electricity generation assumed for 2030 in the
‘‘Information on renewable energy’’ published by the Energy and Environment
Council (Energy and Environment Council 2012b). In other words, this
table reflects the hypothetical situation where the ratio of electricity generation
for 2030, including renewables, had been implemented in 2005.
1 According to ‘‘Itemized accounts of operating expenses from 10 power and electricity companies,’’
approximately two-thirds of the total cost borne by electricity companies is for generation, while the
remainder is for transmission/distribution.
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In the Appendix, we briefly explain how these tables are constructed.
The ‘‘Extended table for 2030’’ has substantial limitations, as the inter-sectorial
linkages will change enormously by 2030 to reflect possible changes in social
conditions such as population aging. Furthermore, the utilization of renewable
energy will require various changes in inter-sectorial linkages, and the cost
composition of renewable energy facility construction and operations will change
dramatically as well. The ‘‘Extended table for 2030’’ thus cannot reflect such
changes and instead makes general suppositions for a society using renewable
energy. Accordingly, the statistical information in the extended tables must be
continuously updated.
4 Economic impact of electricity production from renewable energy
Using Leontief inverse matrices from the extended tables, the induced effect on the
economy of introducing renewable energy power was calculated as follows:
x ¼ ðI  ðI  M^ÞAÞ1ðI  M^ÞFD ð1Þ
where x is the induced output vector (in millions of JPY), A is the input coefficient
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Fig. 1 Column sums of the Leontief inverse for renewable energy sectors
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124 9 124 square matrix for the ‘‘Extended table for 2005’’ and a 143 9 143
square matrix for the ‘‘Extended table for 2030,’’ and M^ is the import coefficient
matrix. Similarly, M^ is a 124 9 124 or 143 9 143 diagonal matrix, and its diagonal
element is m^ii. Here, m^ii ¼ mi=di is the ratio of imports (in millions of JPY), mi, to
the total domestic demand (in millions of JPY), dj, and is called the import coef-
ficient. The import and input coefficients are calculated using the extended input–
output table.
4.1 Dispersion power of the renewable energy sector in 2030
The sum of each column in the Leontief inverse matrices [(I-(I-M)A)-1] displays
the power of dispersion (i.e., the power of production inducement) across the whole
economy for a particular sector. The vertical axis of Fig. 1 presents the sum for each
renewable energy power generation sector in the ‘‘Extended table for 2030.’’ The
horizontal axis shows the sum for each renewable energy facility construction
sector. In addition, the control total (CT) for each generation sector assumed in the
‘‘Extended table for 2030’’ is shown as the diameter of each circle. The CT of
thermal power remains stubbornly large, suggesting the importance of thermal
power as a back-up power source. The CT of transmission/distribution service is
also large because it is an indispensable input for all power sectors. From Fig. 1, it is
clear that the majority of renewable energy sources, in terms of both power
generation and facilities construction activities, have a greater power of dispersion
across the economy than do existing energy sources (nuclear, thermal, and hydro).
The power of dispersion of woody biomass and binary cycle geothermal power is
particularly large. The economic effect of constructing wind power plants is large,
but its power of dispersion during generation is comparable to that of existing
energy sources.
Note that methane fermentation gas (food residue), and a waste incinerator power
work while disposing of waste, and flash steam geothermal power requires the
construction of supplementary wells. Thus, the column sums for these generation
sectors have been amended to include figures for waste disposal activities and for
constructing supplementary wells for flash steam geothermal power, as shown in
Fig. 1. After these adjustments, the power of dispersion from methane fermentation
gas (food residue) and waste incinerator power as well as from constructing flash
steam geothermal power increases significantly.
4.2 Change in sensitivity/power of dispersion in each sector between 2005
and 2030
The row sums and column sums of the Leontief inverse [(I-(I-M)A)-1] suggest the
sensitivity of dispersion and the power of dispersion, respectively. The sectors with
large row sums are those producing versatile goods and services, such as finance and
insurance, business services, and petroleum refinery products. The sectors with large
column sums are those producing highly processed goods and services, such as
passenger motor cars and office supplies. The sensitivity of dispersion and the
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power of dispersion of motor vehicle parts and accessories and of steel products are
both large. In the ‘‘Extended table for 2030,’’ the transmission/distribution sector is
fourth in terms of the sensitivity of dispersion. The majority of the newly
established sectors rank high on the power of dispersion in the ‘‘Extended table for
2030.’’
While the total production of electricity in both the ‘‘Extended table for 2005’’
and the ‘‘Extended table for 2030’’ use actual 2005 data, the electricity supply
structure is significantly different after including renewables. Comparing the two,
the changes in the economic effects after introducing renewable energy are evident.
The vertical axis of Fig. 2 shows the changes in the row sums of the Leontief
inverse [(I-(I-M)A)-1], namely, the sensitivity of dispersion, between the
‘‘Extended table for 2005’’ and the ‘‘Extended table for 2030.’’ The sectors in
which the figures increase are those supplying inputs required to construct or
mber 
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Fig. 2 Changes in row/column sums of the Leontief inverse from 2005 to 2030. For sectors related to
renewable energies that did not exist in 2005, the figures represent the changes from the average of the
electricity sectors that did exist in 2005. In addition, the electric and hybrid vehicle sector figures reflect
the changes from the conventional gas vehicle sector
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operate renewable energy power plants. The figures for the transmission/distribution
and business service sectors also increase, suggesting that the economic sensitivity
of those sectors increases with the use of renewable energy. It is said that new types
of transmission/distribution services (e.g., smart grid services) and business services
(e.g., energy management services and telecommunication services) are needed to
effectively manage small and distributed renewable energy grids. If these services
are actually industrialized in the near future, the sensitivity of these sectors will
increase significantly. The separation of transmission/distribution sectors from the
conventional IO sectors is indispensable when calculating such effects.
Those sectors in which the figures decrease are electricity sectors and the
photovoltaic module. It is likely that the photovoltaic module’s row sum of the
Leontief inverse in the ‘‘Extended table for 2030’’ will decrease because the input
coefficient required in the industrial solar power facilities construction sector is
comparatively low. The economic sensitivities of the renewable energy generation
sectors are smaller than the average sensitivities of the electricity sectors that
existed in 2005.
The horizontal axis of Fig. 2 presents the changes in the column sums of the
Leontief inverse [(I-(I-M)A)-1] between the ‘‘Extended table for 2005’’ and the
‘‘Extended table for 2030.’’ While no large increases are visible in other sectors,
there are significant changes in the renewable energy facility construction sector and
the renewable energy generation sector. The column sums of the sectors that require
large inputs, such as the facility construction of binary cycle geothermal power,
wind power, and the power generation sector of woody biomass, increase. In 2005,
the sale of solar energy had not yet been industrialized. Therefore, in the ‘‘Extended
table for 2005,’’ the sector of residential solar power electricity has no value-added,
and its input coefficients and Leontief inverse coefficients are large. Hence, the
sector has a small rate of change on the horizontal axis. Because the horizontal axis
shows the rate of change in each sector’s domestic induced effect, sectors that use
more imported inputs than they did previously are located on the left-hand side of
Fig. 2. Such is the case for both the residential and industrial solar power facility
construction sectors. The import coefficient of the photovoltaic module, which is the
major input required in the solar power facility construction sector, is assumed to
increase significantly from 2005 to 2030. Electric and hybrid vehicles are also
located on the left-hand side of Fig. 2 because electric and hybrid vehicles have
fewer components than conventional gas vehicles and also because the input
coefficient vector of the former is simpler than that of the latter.
4.3 Changes in the production values induced by final demand from 2005
to 2030
Table 1 shows the changes in the production values induced by 1 million JPY of
each final demand component from the ‘‘Extended table for 2005’’ to the ‘‘Extended
table for 2030,’’ emphasizing the values related to energy sectors. In the ‘‘Extended
table for 2030,’’ the production value induced by 1 million JPY of total final demand
falls by 355 JPY in the existing electricity (nuclear, thermal, and hydro power)
facility construction sectors and by 6,124 JPY in the existing power generation
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sectors from the values in the ‘‘Extended table for 2005.’’ In contrast, the induced
production value increases by 355 JPY in the renewable energy facilities
construction sector and by 6,096 JPY in the renewable energy power generation
sector, which almost offsets the reductions in the existing electricity facility
construction and generation sectors. This change in inducement from 1 million JPY
of household consumption expenditures is relatively large. The ‘‘Extended table for
2030’’ indicates that the utilization of renewable energy electricity expands across
the economy, while that of conventional electricity contracts. Furthermore, in the
‘‘Extended table for 2030,’’ the total induced production value induced by 1 million
JPY of the total final demand falls by 3,193 JPY. For each item of final demand, the
total inducements from 1 million JPY of total exports and of gross domestic fixed
capital formation fall significantly, by 15,861 and 3,253 JPY, respectively. The
aggregated share of chemical, metal, and machinery products (i.e., energy-intensive
products) is 5.8 % of household consumption expenditures but 28.9 % of gross
domestic fixed capital formation and 68.2 % of total exports, respectively. This
difference causes the difference in the change of production inducement from each
final demand item. Thus, the production value induced by energy-intensive products
decreases in a society using renewable energy.
Table 2 displays those sectors that experienced significant changes in production
values induced by total final demand between the ‘‘Extended table for 2005’’ and the
‘‘Extended table for 2030.’’ Here, the newly established sectors with no production in the
‘‘Extended table for 2005,’’ such as the majority of the renewable energy power sectors
and hybrid and electric vehicles, are excluded. The sectors in which the induced
production values are greater in the ‘‘Extended table for 2030’’ include services, such as
research, repairs, and business services, and primary products, such as timber and wooden
products. Those sectors in which the induced production values in the ‘‘Extended table for
2030’’ decrease are those in which the demand switches to the newly established sectors
(e.g., the demand for conventional passenger vehicles switches to hybrid or electric
vehicles). In addition, the induced production value in energy-intensive industries, such as
chemicals and ferrous and non-ferrous metals, declines.
5 Analysis of the reduction in costs caused by the FIT system
Previous studies that have analyzed the cost-push effects of increases in energy
prices using input–output pricing models include Suzuki and Uchiyama (2010),
Tarancon et al. (2010), Kerschner et al. (2013), Jiang and Tan (2013), and Gemechu
et al. (2014). Suzuki and Uchiyama (2010) conduct a factor analysis of the effects of
an increase in energy prices on the price of non-energy resources through the input–
output relationship. Tarancon et al. (2010) and Kerschner et al. (2013) analyze how
increases in various sectors’ prices are caused by changes in electricity and oil
prices (i.e., changes in the value-added ratios of electricity and oil). Jiang and Tan
(2013) analyze the effect of changes in energy input prices resulting from reformed
energy subsidies. Gemechu et al. (2014) analyze the price effects of changes in CO2
taxes and social security taxes using a model that incorporates tax rates for energy
input coefficients and value-added components.
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Table 2 Changes in production values induced by final demand between 2005 and 2030 (million JPY)









051900 Other electrical equipment, n.e.c. 907,684 027000 Final chemical
products, n.e.c.
-32,718




069211 Electricity (solar power for
residential use)
504,263 033000 Glass and glass
products
-36,188
073000 Commerce 493,958 053000 Household electronics
equipment
-52,703
093000 Research 351,056 042000 Non-ferrous metal
products
-58,024
066000 Repair of construction equipment 248,855 039000 Cast and forged steel
products
-75,115
069241 Electricity (flash steam
geothermal power)
224,051 031000 Rubber products -76,164




101000 Other business services 189,417 028000 Petroleum refinery
products
-86,910




015000 Timber and wooden products 113,722 037000 Pig iron and crude
steel
-109,425
090000 Image information, character
information production and
distribution




019000 Printing, plate making and book
binding
51,402 030000 Plastic products -141,201
055000 Semiconductor devices and
integrated circuits




086000 Communication 42,843 038000 Steel products -182,961
075000 Real estate agencies and rental
services
41,401 069130 Electricity (water
power)
-442,561
087000 Broadcasting 40,367 069110 Electricity (nuclear
power)
-1,499,414
088000 Information services 37,584 069120 Electricity (thermal
power)
-1,594,733
080000 Self-transport by private cars 36,812 059000 Motor vehicle parts
and accessories
-3,866,032
068212 Electric power facilities
construction (solar power,
n.e.c.)
32,571 057100 Passenger motor cars,
n.e.c.
-8,690,471
a Newly established sectors with no production in the ‘‘Extended table for 2005,’’ such as the majority of
the renewable energy power sectors and hybrid or electric vehicles, are excluded
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This study, by establishing the deduction (row) vector of the FIT as a value-
added item in the ‘‘Extended table for 2030,’’ describes the FIT as a current subsidy.
Therefore, should the subsidy be removed and the cost of the value-added increase,
the percentage increase in costs for each sector can then be calculated using the
following formula:
p ¼ ðI  A0Þ1fit ð2Þ
where fit is a vector in which the elements are the FITs per production of renewable
energy power generation. The main results are presented in Figs. 3 and 4. The 11
sectors with the greatest increases in price ratios are all renewable energy sectors,
and the price increase ratio for solar power electricity for residential use is partic-
ularly large (see Fig. 3). In addition, a significant increase in price ratios is shown in
the existing power sectors, such as steam and hot water supply and thermal power
electricity, in non-ferrous metals, and in heavy and chemical industries, such as pig
iron and crude steel (see Fig. 4). When the percentage price increases in each sector
are multiplied by the domestic output in the ‘‘Extended table for 2030,’’ the total is
10.7 trillion JPY, which represents the total benefit of the FIT after reducing
renewable energy power prices by suppressing overall price increases.
Moreover, while the FIT totaled 3.9 trillion JPY, this figure can be perceived as
being levied on the consumer. In the absence of this system, it is possible that this
money would be left in the hands of consumers, thus increasing the domestic final
demand by that amount. The induced effect of an increase in the domestic final
demand of 3.9 trillion JPY on the entire economy is as follows:
xFDfit ¼ ðI  ðI  M^ÞAÞ1ðI  M^ÞFDfit ð3Þ
where FDfit is the vector that results from 3.9 trillion JPY being divided by the
column distribution components of the domestic final demand vector.
As a result, the 3.9 trillion JPY of domestic final demand induces 6.3 trillion JPY
of production, which is the economic effect of not having a FIT. This total can be
viewed as the opportunity cost of the system. Consequently, the net effect is




















































Fig. 3 Percentage price increases when the FIT is removed: Top 11 sectors
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benefits of the FIT system (10.7 trillion JPY minus 6.3 trillion JPY). Table 3 shows
the 20 sectors with the largest net effect and the 20 with the smallest net effect. In
addition to the renewable energy power sectors, the other sectors with the largest net
effects include iron and steel, non-ferrous metals, electronic components, and
thermal power electricity. Those with the smallest net effects include the service
sector for individuals and businesses, agriculture, foodstuffs, and construction.
6 Conclusion
In Japan, amidst discussions over the FIT system and utility grid reforms,
increasing attention has been paid to the effects of separating electricity
transmission/distribution and generation and the introduction of renewable
energy on the environment and the economy. Because energy requires a
fundamental investment in the economy, energy issues represent relevant
analytical issues in input–output analyses. Therefore, in this study, we created an
input–output table to analyze the next-generation energy system as a basis for
such analyses.
These tables were used to calculate Leontief inverse coefficients to compare the
induced effect for the overall economy of power generation and facility construction
for various renewable energy sources. The majority of renewable energy sources, in
both power generation and facility construction activities, have a greater induced











Fig. 4 Percentage price increases when the FIT is removed: Sectors 12 through 41
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The top 20 sectors showing positive net effects
069211 Electricity (solar power for residential use) 1,388,013 3,609 1,384,404
069230 Electricity (medium-sized and small water power) 918,643 6,490 912,152
069212 Electricity (solar power, n.e.c.) 431,274 2,520 428,754
069221 Electricity (land wind power) 373,251 5,235 368,016
069222 Electricity (offshore wind power) 332,243 1,584 330,659
069241 Electricity (flash steam geothermal power) 234,044 1,820 232,225
059000 Motor vehicle parts and accessories 313,230 82,485 230,746
069251 Electricity (woody biomass) 200,465 1,546 198,919
038000 Steel products 223,239 56,359 166,880
037000 Pig iron and crude steel 158,330 28,828 129,503
069242 Electricity (binary cycle geothermal power) 108,058 433 107,625
056000 Other electronic components 140,491 33,792 106,699
093000 Research 154,364 68,095 86,269
030000 Plastic products 135,436 53,561 81,875
042000 Non-ferrous metal products 93,096 22,411 70,685
069120 Electricity (thermal power) 118,179 48,846 69,333
055000 Semiconductor devices and integrated circuits 74,730 6,874 67,856
023000 Organic chemical products (except petrochemical
basic products)
68,996 16,685 52,311
078000 Railway transport 99,188 47,451 51,736
028000 Petroleum refinery products 147,596 96,268 51,328
The bottom 20 sectors showing negative net effects
001000 Crop cultivation 29,512 48,602 -19,090
106000 Other personal services 42,886 62,734 -19,848
090000 Image information, character information
production and distribution
29,687 50,339 -20,652
098000 Advertising services 36,893 59,772 -22,879
096000 Nursing care 25,854 49,891 -24,037
097000 Other public services 13,349 37,855 -24,506
067000 Public construction 84,332 126,580 -42,248
079000 Road transport (except transport by private cars) 62,026 113,366 -51,341
099000 Goods rental and leasing services 25,627 79,474 -53,847
086000 Communication 63,237 118,656 -55,419
088000 Information services 58,574 125,629 -67,055
076000 House rent 12,033 93,043 -81,011
092000 Education 95,678 179,885 -84,206
094000 Medical service and health 204,949 290,600 -85,651
065000 Building construction 143,461 239,908 -96,446
091000 Public administration 180,248 299,669 -119,421
101000 Other business services 56,780 206,059 -149,278
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hydro). The effect for woody biomass and binary cycle geothermal power is
particularly large, and while the induced effect of setting up wind power facilities is
large, the effect when generating power is similar to that of existing power sources
(see Fig. 1).
Comparing the results from the ‘‘Extended table for 2005’’ with those from
the ‘‘Extended table for 2030’’ enables us to estimate the effects of introducing
renewable energy into the same economic structure. All production values for
existing energy, existing electric power facility construction, and existing
electricity generation induced by the final demand shown in the ‘‘Extended
table for 2030’’ are diminished when compared with the ‘‘Extended table for
2005.’’ Conversely, induced production values for renewable energy power
facility construction and renewable energy power generation showed an
enormous increase (see Table 1). The ‘‘Extended table for 2030’’ clearly shows
a situation in which the use of renewable energy sources extends across the
economy, while the use of existing energy sources is curtailed. In addition,
manufacturing production in existing sectors (existing power generation, existing
passenger vehicles) induced by final demand was reduced and replaced by the
new sectors (EVs, PHVs, and renewable energy sectors), which also reduced the
demand for production in the supply chain of these existing sectors (i.e., energy-
intensive sectors, such as chemical industries and iron and non-ferrous metals).
Moreover, we demonstrated that after introducing renewable energies, there are
large increases in induced production in service sectors, such as research and
business services, and in primary sectors, such as lumber and wood products
(see Table 2).
Our analysis considers FITs for the production of renewable energy as subsidies
and subtracts the subsidy value from the value-added. Here, we used a Leontief
value model to analyze the effect of these subsidies on the economy. If the subsidy
is removed and the cost of value-added increases, the percentage increases in the
prices in the renewable energy sector (particularly solar power for residential use)
are steep (see Fig. 3). In addition, costs increased significantly in the existing energy
sectors, such as steam and hot water supply and thermal power electricity, and in
heavy and chemical industries, such as non-ferrous metals, pig iron, and crude steel
(see Fig. 4). When the percentage price increases in each sector are multiplied by
the corresponding domestic output in the ‘‘Extended table for 2030,’’ the total is
10.7 trillion JPY. This amount can be viewed as the benefit of the FIT (i.e., the








073000 Commerce 560,790 712,178 -151,388
074000 Finance and insurance 88,780 287,938 -199,158
077000 House rent (imputed house rent) 19,043 356,782 -337,740
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However, because the costs of the FIT system are largely borne by consumers, if
this money is left in the hands of those consumers, it is possible that final demand
would increase by that amount. If so, the result is 6.3 trillion JPY of induced
production through domestic final demand. Because this amount represents the
economic effect of removing the FIT system, it is the system’s opportunity cost. The
net effect after subtracting this opportunity cost from the benefit of the FIT system is
approximately 4.4 trillion JPY. In addition to renewable energy, sectors in which
this net effect is the largest include iron and steel, non-ferrous metals, electronic
components, and thermal power plants. The sectors in which the effect is the
smallest include the service sectors for individuals and businesses, agriculture,
foodstuffs, and construction (see Table 3).
While the benefit of the FIT is large in the renewable energy sectors, it is also
clear that the benefit is large in heavy and chemical industries. In the latter case,
induced production is reduced with the use of renewable energy. However, the
benefit is relatively small in the service sector, in which induced production
increases (compare Tables 5 and 6). This result is rather paradoxical, but it occurs
because the positive effect of the FIT system is larger than the negative effect in the
heavy and chemical industries, while the negative effect is larger in the service
sectors, on which the cost of the FIT system is levied. Thus, the FIT system appears
to benefit the overall Japanese economy, but the benefits are not divided equally
among the sectors. However, because renewable-energy-induced service activities
such as research and business services are becoming more pervasive, this inequality
may be resolved in the long term and could be assisted by policies that accelerate
this change.
In Japan, since the introduction of the FIT, only the introduction of solar energy
has developed rapidly. As a result, given the fluctuations in the output of solar
power generation, the stable supply of electric power has come to be recognized as
an important technical issue by electricity providers. Therefore, the focus is now on
a smart grid as one means of resolving this technical problem. A smart grid
increases the flexibility of the utility grid and increases the extent to which
fluctuations in the supply of solar and wind power can be managed, thereby making
the efficient use of small-scale, dispersed renewable energy power possible.
However, there are many choices in constructing a smart grid, and each brings with
it an infrastructure investment. Because Japan’s current energy infrastructure has
rigid restrictions in terms of the availability of renewable energy, caution on this
point is essential. Furthermore, engineers predict that future smart grid systems will
introduce new services to the economy, such as new types of information services,
security services, and energy management services. This situation is also likely to
occur in other Asian countries, as severe environmental problems will force them to
alter their energy composition.
In future research using our extended input–output tables, we will analyze the
economic effects of alternative ways to construct a smart grid and identify a
desirable modern energy system. The analytical method developed for the Japanese
economy will then be applied to other Asian countries, as almost all Asian
governments produce their own input–output tables.
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Appendix: Details on the construction of the extended input-output
tables
Estimating the production volume (control total) of each electricity sector
‘‘I. The Electrical transmission/distribution sectors for 2005’’
The following documents are used to capture the control total data for the
transmission/distribution sector given in ‘‘I. The Electrical transmission/distribution
sectors for 2005’’:
1. Itemized accounts of operating expenses from 10 power and electricity
companies
2. Itemized accounts for developing and managing power plants
3. Profit and loss statements from regional public enterprises.
‘‘II. Extended renewable energy sectors for 2005’’ (‘‘Extended table for 2005’’)
The actual data for renewable energy power generation used in ‘‘II. Extended
renewable energy sectors for 2005’’ (‘‘Extended table for 2005’’) are those provided
by the 2005 power company handbook. This handbook provides figures for
geothermal, solar, and wind electricity generation for self-consumption.
‘‘III. Extended renewable energy sectors for 2030’’ (‘‘Extended table for 2030’’)
In the table ‘‘III. Extended renewable energy sectors for 2030’’ (‘‘Extended table for
2030’’), we divide activities related to power facility construction and power
generation into the 14 sectors presented in Table 4. The passenger vehicles sector is
divided into three types, as shown in Table 5. The reason for disaggregating the
activities for electric vehicles from the original sector is that, in the future, together
with the dissemination of solar power (for residential use), it is anticipated that the
batteries of such vehicles will help to moderate solar power variation and will also
provide back-up. In the ‘‘Extended table for 2030,’’ the actual 2005 cost of power
facility construction is divided proportionately among the construction activities
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shown in column ‘‘E’’ of Table 4. In addition, the actual 2005 power generation
figures are divided proportionately among the various power sectors in column ‘‘G’’
of Table 4. Table 4 is based on the ‘‘Documents on renewable energy,’’ which is
produced by the Energy and Environment Council. The control total for passenger
cars in 2005 is divided proportionately among the three types of passenger vehicles
in column ‘‘C’’ of Table 5. The proportions in Table 5 are based on the ‘‘Documents
on energy saving’’ (Energy and Environment Council 2012a) produced by the
Energy and Environment Council.
As a result of the need to renew the wells in steam geothermal power plants, a
separate section for ‘‘Electric power facility construction (supplementary wells for
flash steam geothermal power)’’ is identified from general construction costs.
‘‘Electricity [methane fermentation gas (food residue)]’’ and ‘‘Electricity [waste
incinerator power (large- and medium-sized city)]’’ are treated as separate sections
of the waste management service. It is vital that these generation activities are
analyzed in conjunction with the service activities. That is, if we estimate the
electricity generation of these sectors, we must also predict their waste management
service.
In the ‘‘Extended table for 2030,’’ total demand for each input differs from the
actual supply figures from 2005 because the input structures of the renewable
energy sectors are much different from the electricity sectors that existed in 2005.
Thus, within the ‘‘Extended table for 2030’’ is a ‘‘Balancing sector’’ to balance the
difference from the actual figures. Note that the Leontief inverse table is calculated
without the ‘‘Balancing sector.’’
Estimating input coefficients in the extended tables
The input coefficients for renewable energy facility construction and renewable
energy power generation are estimated in the following manner.
For solar, wind, small- and medium-hydro, geothermal, and woody biomass
generation:
a. A model power plant is assumed based on information provided by the
inspection committee on electricity generation.








Passenger motor cars, n.e.c. 52 180 40.56
Passenger motor cars (hybrid
vehicles)
29 241 30.29
Passenger motor cars (electric
vehicles)
19 354 29.15
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b. The total investment and operational costs of the model plant are assumed based
on the assumptions of the committee.
c. The total investment and operational costs are divided into individual inputs
based on the information in Table 6.
d. General management costs are divided into individual inputs according to
proportion of inputs used by the head office of the electricity sector.
For methane fermentation gas and waste incinerators:
a. The waste incinerated per day by the model plant is set according to interviews
with the related bodies.
b. The total investment and operational costs are calculated using Matsuto’s
(2005) optimized model, assuming point a.
c. The total investment and operational costs in point b are divided into the
activities of waste disposal and electricity generation based on the optimized
results of Matsuto’s (2005) model.
d. The division of the total investment and operational costs for each activity in
point c among the input sectors refers to the input composition of the
corresponding activity in the published input-output table.
The input coefficients for hybrid vehicles and electric vehicles are calculated by
adjusting the published input coefficients for passenger vehicles using the
information in Table 6.
Table 6 Primary material used to estimate the input coefficients of the renewable energy sectors
Solar power (NEDO) (2008), JPEA (2012), Mizuho Information & Research
Institute (2009)
Wind power Interviews with JWPA, EWEA (2007)
Medium and small water
power
NEF (2009), ANRE and NEF (2013)
Flash steam geothermal power Adachi (2011, 2012), NEDO and NEF (2002), MOE (2011), Hienuki
and Hondo (2012, 2013)
Binary cycle geothermal
power
(MOE) (2011), Niigata Pref. (2010)
Waste power Interviews with business operators, Matsuto (2005)
Woody biomass Interviews with business operators
Methane fermentation gas
(food residue)
Tanaka and Matsuto (1998), Matsuto (2005)
Hybrid vehicle and electric
vehicles
METI’s Material Processing Technology Commission (2010), Kimura
(2013), Japan Auto Parts Industries Association (2007), Fuji Keizai
(2011)
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